[The stress interview after acute myocardial infarct].
Patients suffering from myocardial infarction (MI) form the high risk group. Residual ischemia, impaired left ventricular function and dysrhythmias are life endangering. Sudden death is more frequent in this group than in the one of patients with CHD. Therefore before discharge from the hospital we applied to the patients after MI series of noninvasive methods to disclose ventricular dysrhythmias. 136 patients after MI, mean age 56 (36-74), were examined. From those 90 patients underwent early exercise test and stress interview--application of common and specific mental stress. Holter ambulatory monitoring was applied to 18 post MI patients and echocardiography to 23 ones. A control group constituted 20 apparently healthy men, mean age 54 (44-64), which underwent exercise test and stress interview too. We have shown the incidence of ventricular dysrhythmias is always significantly higher (p < 0.01) in the post IM group than in the healthy one at exercise test and stress interview. The incidence in the post MI group is 49.4% at specific stress, 38.2% at common stress and 34.5% at exercise test. Significantly higher is the incidence at specific stress than at common stress or early exercises test, respectively (p < 0.05). Patients with dysrhythmias at both mental stresses have significantly lower exercise performance and workload at exercise test narrow correlation with disclosure at Holter monitoring is observed. Stress interview aids identification of risk group of post MI patients with serious ventricular dysrhythmias and demonstrates importance of psychotherapeutic care after MI. This method of mental stressing completes noninvasive test s and it is good way to II. phase of rehabilitation after myocardial infarction.